UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
GURU GOBIND SINGH INDRAPRASTHA UNIVERSITY
SECTOR -16C, DWARKA, NEW DELHI-110078

Date: 01.09.2017

Notice
Election of CR from USCT (Chemical and Biochemical) for Constitution of University Student's Council
(Academic Year 2017-18)

Nomination for the election of Class Representative from students of USCT (chemical and biochemical) are invited on prescribed form published by DSW, GGSIPU. For nomination form, schedule of activities and rules & regulation for CR and SR election kindly refer to university website. Last date for filling the complete nomination form is 7th September 2017 by 3 pm.

Students of USCT may submit their nomination form to the staff as mention below:
Dr. Anil Sharma, BFR- 104 (office, USCT)
Rajesh Kumar. BFR-104 (office, USCT)

Note:
1. A copy of the self-attested mark sheet for all the previous years for which the candidates has appeared must be attached with the nomination form, without which the form would be rejected.
2. Hard copy of the form for nomination is also available in the office, USCT.

Dr. S.K. Sharma
School Returning Officer

Sanigdha
School Returning Officer

Copy to:
1. Dean, USCT for Kind Information
2. Director, DSW
3. Prof. A. K. Saini, Chief Election Officer, GGSIPU
4. Head, UITS with request to upload on university website
5. School Notice board
6. All faculty members and staff members of USCT.